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Direct observation of lateral current spreading in ridge waveguide lasers
using scanning voltage microscopy
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We report results of two-dimensional~2D! local voltage measurement of the transverse cross section
of operating multiquantum-well ridge-waveguide~RWG! lasers. We observe lateral nonuniformity
of local voltage in then-cladding layers of the laser and attribute the voltage variation to 2D carrier
transport effect within the RWG lasers. The quantitative evaluation of this effect indicates the local
vertical current density to be;40% smaller at the edge of the ridge than at its center. Our results
demonstrate the strength and application of scanning voltage microscopy technique in quantitatively
delineating 2D current flow in operating optoelectronic devices. ©2003 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1581982#
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Ridge-waveguide~RWG! lasers are technologically im
portant for their applications in optical communicatio
systems.1–3 Their performance is highly dependent on cu
rent flow to the active region.4–6 Lateral current spreading in
this region can significantly affect the device performan
and can result in a reduced efficiency above threshold7 a
considerable degradation of operation in the fundame
transverse mode operation~shape of the mode!, a perturba-
tion of the longitudinal mode via the lateral mod
instability,8 and a rise in intermodulation distortion und
direct modulation.9,10 There has been significant interest
quantifying the amount of lateral current spreading presen
specific designs and the epitaxial layers from which the
eral current originates. This issue has been tackled using
perimental observation of the external performance of
devices in conjunction with modeling of the internal ope
tion of the laser. For example, Evans and co-workers4 devel-
oped an analytical model to evaluate the impacts of lat
current spreading on the performance of multiquantum-w
~MQW! InGaAsP/InP RWG lasers. They reported that t
lateral current spreading in narrow ridge width lasers~less
than 5mm! is significant—up to 42% of the injected curre
escapes from the index-guided region at threshold for a 2mm
ridge width. As well, Belenkyet al.,11 by measuring the gain
and loss and modeling the optical confinement in buried h
erostructure lasers with varied mesa widths, concluded
up to 30% of the threshold current in single mode devi
does not contribute to active region pumping.

Scanning voltage microscopy~SVM!,12,13 based on
atomic force microscopy, is a direct method for measur
two-dimensional~2D! maps of the internal potential profil
within actively driven semiconductor devices, and thus p
vides a direct and quantitative view into the internal behav
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of operating semiconductor devices. In this letter, we rep
the application of SVM to InAlGaAs/InP ridge-waveguid
MQW lasers driven actively above the lasing threshold.
present 2D voltage profiles with high spatial resolution~sub
20 nm! of the transverse cross section of lasing devices.
complement these results using scanning spreading r
tance microscopy~SSRM! measurements, which delinea
the transverse cross section beneath the ridge and res
individual quantum-well/barrier layers. We report measu
ment of the lateral voltage distribution within different ve
tical layers of the RWG laser. Our results provide a dire
and quantitative picture of the impact of 2D carrier transpo

We carried out both SSRM and SVM using a comm
cial atomic force microscope~AFM! system~Nanoscope III,
Dimension 3100, Digital Instruments with SSRM applic
tions module!. In SVM mode, a conductive AFM tip was
used to measure the voltage profile on a surface. The p
was scanned in contact mode over the transverse cross
tion of the device. The contact force was set sufficiently h
such that the tip mechanically penetrated the native ox
layer at the sample surface to establish a good electrical
tact. The local voltage~with reference top side of the device!
was measured by a voltmeter having a high input impeda
~Keithley 6517 A!. The spatial resolution was on the sam
order as the radius of the AFM tip~;20 nm!. Details of the
experimental setup can be found in Ref. 14.

The RWG laser samples~ridge width52.4mm) were
metallized with ohmic contacts. A polish-free sample prep
ration procedure was conducted to produce clean bar cle
devoid of fracture lines and to minimize overedge curre
leakage. The sample bar with 2 mm long Fabry–Perot ca
ties was then mounted with the cleaved edge facing up
custom metal clamp. The current–voltage characteristics
the samples were measured before, during, and after
SVM experiment. No change was observed in the electr
behavior of the device. The topographic AFM image of t
sample surface, obtained simultaneously with the SSRM
SVM data, showed no perceptible features.

il,

il:
6 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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SSRM was first conducted to examine the cross sec
of the RWG MQW lasers under zero bias. Figure 1 show
2D SSRM image on a freshly cleaved facet of the la
sample. A small scan size was set in the measuremen
obtain high spatial resolution so as to resolve individ
quantum wells. The core laser structures are labeled in
1, including the MQW active region, and then-cladding lay-
ers (n-InAlAs and n-InAlGaAs), the p-cladding layers
(p-InAlAs and p-InAlGaAs), then-InP atop the substrat
all grown by molecular-beam epitaxy, and at the bottom,
p-InP layer for ridge definition grown by metalorgan
chemical vapor deposition. The quantum wells of the dev
appear as six bright lines in the middle of the image, illu
trating the high spatial resolution~sub 20 nm! of this tech-
nique. The difference in doping types~n or p doped!, doping
concentration, and material composition of each semic
ductor layer gives rise to substantial color contrast in
SSRM image, leading to clear resolution of the nanome
features beneath the ridge. The inset of Fig. 1 shows
flat-band energy diagram of the laser operating under
ward bias. The calculation was done using a commercial
laser simulation tool.9 Note that then-InAlAs is an energetic
barrier for electrons due to its type-II band offset with In
and InAlGaAs.

Figure 2 shows the 2D SVM image in transverse cr
section of a RWG MQW laser biased under a forward curr
injection of 100 mA. The device is operating 40 mA abo
threshold and is emitting more than 10 mW in output pow
The ridge structure and some buried layers beneath the
surface, such as the etch stop layer, the MQW active reg
then- andp-cladding layers and then substrate, are resolve
in the SVM image and correlate with the structure shown
Fig. 1. For the 2D SVM map to display the measuremen
clearly as possible, the voltage scale is inverted and g

FIG. 1. ~Color! SSRM image of RWG laser in transverse cross section.
tip bias was 1.0 V and the scan rate was 0.5 Hz. The inset shows the
diagram of the laser above threshold~valence band:Ev , conduction band:
Ec , Fermi level for the valence band:Ef v , and Fermi level for the conduc
tion band:Ef c).
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from 0 V up to 1.5 V. The accumulated voltage drop from t
p metal to the substrate measured from the SVM agrees
the externally applied voltage. Substantial voltage drops
be observed at some interfaces of two adjoining layers,
cluding thep-metal-to-p-InP interface and the interfaces b
tween the MQW active region and adjacentp andn injectors.

It can be seen in the SVM image that the lateral~parallel
to the ridge top surface! voltage profile within then-cladding
layer is not uniform from one edge to the other across
ridge. This lateral nonuniformity in voltage is more readi
observed in the cross-sectional analysis as shown in the
set. The voltage within thep-InAlAs layer and MQW active
region is flat to within the experimental error; however,
difference of up to;75 mV can be measured within th
n-InAlAs layer. The curvature of then-InAlAs trace is al-
most symmetric with respect to the ridge center as would
expected due to the symmetry of the device.

The nonuniform lateral voltage distribution within RWG
lasers, as revealed in Fig. 2, is directly related to lateral c
rent profiles. It therefore merits in-depth investigation a
further discussion. Figure 3 shows the laterally cro
sectional voltage profiles as the RWG laser was biased a
elevated current injection, i.e., 150 mA, where the device
emitting more than 15 mW of power. As expected, increa
current injection gives rise to more severe lateral curr
spreading and consequently increases the nonuniformit
the lateral voltage distribution. This is observed in the late
voltage difference as measured in then-InAlAs layer, which
is around 200 mV at 150 mA~Fig. 3!, while only 75 mV at
100 mA ~Fig. 2!.

Figure 3 provides a depth profile analysis of the latera
cross-sectional voltage distribution. It shows a different c
vature of the voltage profiles, across half of the laser rid
within the layers at different depths underneath the top s
face of the RWG laser. For layers within or close to the rid
definition, such as thep-InP, p-InAlAs, and the MQW ac-

e
nd

FIG. 2. ~Color! 2D local voltage drop image of the RWG laser in transver
cross section~Note: to display the measurement as clearly as possible,
voltage scale is inverted!. The laser was biased 40 mA above lasing thre
old ~a forward bias of 1.372 V!. The inset shows the full lateral cross
sectional voltage profiles sampled in three vertical layers:n InAlAs, MQW
active region, andp InAlAs. The n InAlAs layer displays a nonuniform
lateral voltage distribution.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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tive region, the lateral voltage profile is almost uniform fro
the center to the edge of the ridge within experimental er
However, the lateral voltage is nonuniform in the layers b
low the ridge definition~i.e., n InAlAs! and the region inside
then substrate. The two curves, as labeled byn InAlAs @Fig.
3~a!# and @Fig. 3~b!# and sampled;100 nm and;40 nm
from then-InAlAs–InP interface, respectively, both exhib
a significant curvature but have a slight disparity in late
voltage variation. The voltage differs along the lateral dire
tion up to;200 mV in the curven-InAlAs @Fig. 3~a!# and a
reduced value of;170 mV in n InAlAs @Fig. 3~b!#. The
bottom curve is sampled within then substrate close to th
n-InAlAs layer ~less than 100 nm away from the interface!,
which shows a less than 100 mV difference in voltage
lateral direction.

Since ridge definition was achieved by etching the se
conductor layers on thep-doped side up to the etch stop lay
located close to the active layer, current confinement
p-doped layers and even in the MQW active region is w
established by the ridge boundary. The lateral voltage pro
is consequently uniform across the ridge region. The abse
of the ridge boundary results in 2D carrier transport obser
in the layers on then-doped side, which is expected to be t
most significant in the layer closest to the MQW active
gion. The strong lateral voltage nonuniformity in th
n-InAlAs layer relates also to band alignment: As shown
the inset of Fig. 1, the conduction-band edge of then-InAlAs
layer is higher than the adjacent layers. Electrons experie
an energetic barrier when flowing across then-InAlAs layer
and thus more voltage drop would be required for driving
drifting current. This explains the considerable curvature
the lateral voltage profile inn-InAlAs layer and the reduced
lateral voltage nonuniformity in then substrate.

The 2D carrier transport effect may be estimated qu
titatively by examining the SVM data in more detail. Sin
then-InAlAs @Fig. 3~a!# lateral voltage curve is sampled at
depth that is 400 nm away from the MQW region, we c

FIG. 3. Lateral cross-sectional local voltage profiles, across half the l
ridge, of the layers at different depth from then InP substrate~bottom trace!
to the p InP near the top of the ridge~top trace!. The laser was forward
biased at 150 mA.n-doped layers show nonuniform lateral voltage distrib
tion. The curves ofn InAlAs ~a! and~b! are taken;60 nm apart with trace
~a! sampled at depth closer to the MQW and trace~b! sampled closer to the
n InP layer.
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assume drift current dominates beyond that depth until
n-contact metal layer. The vertical component of local c
rent density~j! for this region is given by

j 52s¹V, ~1!

wheres is the local conductivity and¹V is the voltage gra-
dient along the direction perpendicular to the semiconduc
junctions. For an essentially homogeneous conductivity,
voltage gradient drives the current density. The voltage d
from the n-InP to then-InAlAs @Fig. 3~a!# layers isDVc

5190615 mV at the center, orDVe5114615 mV at the
edge of the ridge, as read from Fig. 3. The ratio of the lo
vertical current density at the edge and center is then e
mated to be

j e

j c
5

s¹Ve

s¹Vc
5

DVe

DVc
5

114

190
50.6. ~2!

The result indicates the local vertical current density at
edge is around 40% smaller than that at the center of
ridge.

In summary, we present the results of the first SVM me
surement of operating MQW RWG lasers on the nanome
scale. The 2D carrier transport effect in the RWG lasers
investigated directly and quantitatively via experimen
means. By examining the lateral nonuniformity of the loc
voltage, we find that the local current density at the edge
;40% smaller than that at the center of the 2.4mm wide
ridge under 150 mA forward bias. SVM provides quantit
tive 2D internal voltage distribution of the transverse cro
section of actively driven devices with high spatial resoluti
and holds great potential application in the device desi
fabrication, and optimization of RWG and other laser d
vices.

The authors would like to thank Scott Kuntze for th
band diagram. Nortel Networks Optical Components was
vested to Bookham Technology~November 2002!.
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